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QUESTION 1

A web application wants to register a new servlet at runtime using one of the servletContext.addServlet methods. 

In the implementation of which method is it legal to perform this operation? 

A. AsyncListner.oncomplete 

B. Servlet.init 

C. ServletContextListener.contextInitialize 

D. ServletrequestListener.contextInitialize 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

You have built a web application that you license to small businesses. The webapp uses a context parameter, called
licenseExtension, which enables certain advanced features based on your client\\'s license package. When a client pays
for a 

specific service, you provide them with a license extension key that they insert into the of the deployment descriptor. Not
every client will have this context parameter so you need to create a context listener to set up a default 

value in the licenseExtension parameter. 

Which code snippet will accomplish this goal? 

A. You cannot do this because context parameters CANNOT be altered programmatically. 

B. String ext = context.getParameter(`licenseExtension\\'); if ( ext == null ) { context.setParameter(`licenseExtension\\'
DEFAULT); } 

C. String ext = context.getAttribute(`licenseExtension\\'); if ( ext == null ) { context.setAttribute(`licenseExtension\\'
DEFAULT); } 

D. String ext = context.getInitParameter(`licenseExtension\\') if ( ext == null ) {
context.resetInitParameter(`licenseExtension\\' DEFAULT); } 

E. String ext = context.getInitParameter(`licenseExtension\\') if ( ext == null ) {
context.setInitParameter(`licenseExtension\\' DEFAULT); } 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The Squeaky Beans Inc. shopping application was initially developed for a non-distributed environment. The company
recently purchased the Acme Application Server, which supports distributed Httpsession objects. When deploying the
application to the server, the doployer marks it as distributable in the web application deployment descriptor to take
advantage of this feature. Given this scenario, which two must be true? (Choose two) 
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A. The J2EE web container must support migration of objects that implement serializable. 

B. The J2EE web container must use the native JVM Serialization mechanism for distributing HttpSesaion objects. 

C. As per the specification, the J2EE web container ensures that distributed Httpsassion objects will be stored in a
database. 

D. Storing references to Enterprise JavaBeans components in the HttpSession object might NOT supported by J2EE
web contain. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

Given that a web application consists of two HttpServlet classes, ServletA and ServletB, and the ServerletA.service
method: 

20.

 String key = "com.example.data"; 

21.

 session.setAttribute(key, "Hello"); 

22.

 object value = session.getAttribute(key); 

23. 

Assume session is an HttpSession, and is not referenced anywhere else in ServletA. Which two changes, taken
together, ensure that value is equal to "Hello" on line 23? (Choose two) 

A. ensure that the ServletB.service method is synchronized 

B. ensure that the ServletA.service method is synchronized 

C. ensure that ServletB synchronizes on the session object when setting session attributes 

D. enclose lines 21-22 in synchronized block: synchronized(this) ( session.setAttribute(key, "Hello"); value =
session.getAttribute(key); ) 

E. enclose lines 21-22 in synchronized block: synchronized(session) ( session.setAttribute(key, "Hello"); value =
session.getAttribute(key); ) 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 5

Given this fragment in a servlet: 

23.
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 if(reg.isUserInRole("Admin")) { 

24.

 // do stuff 

25.

 } 

And the following fragment from the related Java EE deployment descriptor: 

812.

  

813.

 Admin 

814.

 Administrator 

815.

  

900.

  

901.

 Admin 

902.

 Administrator 

903.

  

What is the result? 

A. Line 24 can never be reached. 

B. The deployment descriptor is NOT valid. 

C. If line 24 executes, the user\\'s role will be Admin. 

D. If line 24 executes, the user\\'s role will be Administrator. 

E. If line 24 executes, the user\\'s role will NOT be predictable. 

Correct Answer: D 
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